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Annual Harvest Dinner

GOBBLE GOBBLE GOBBLE It's that time of the year
again, not for turkey but for the Windham Community Or-
ganization's spectacular Ham Dinner on November 81 2008
at 5:00 p.m. As usual there will be lots of good food and fun
for all. Bring your happy feet with you as there will be
Square Dancing after the meal. The cost is $10.00 per per-
son, $5.00 per child and $25.00 per family. Square dancing
only is $5.00 per person.

Also our famous picture contest is going on for our 2009
endar. Ifyou are interested in entering, we are accepting
pictures now and they will be displayed as we receive them.
Up to three entries are allowed per person and all pictures
must be of Windham. Judging will take place at the time of
the dinner or if you happen to be in the meeting house prior
to the dinner you may vote. There will be a first, second a

third prize.

COME ON OUT AND JOIN THE FESTIVITIES

WCO TO PROVIDE RTDES ON

ELECTION DAY
will be provided to the Election Polls at the Windham

own Office all day on November 4ft!
polls are open from 10 am to 7 pm. Every vote counts and

fyou are a registered voter and unable to get to the polls
call in advance Jim Scott @ 874-7064 or Mary Boyer at

75-5242. Someone will be happy to pick you up and bring
home.

ffi

*

Good luck and thanks in advance to our Road
Crew {or the upcoming winter!

High Speed Internet Comes to874 Exchange
by Mary McCoy

On September 31, FairPoint Communication an-
nounced that everyone with an 874 telephone exchange will
be offered broadband access before the end of2010. Despite
the ongoing wait, this is terrific news. Every other possible
internet provider contacted by the Windham Broadband Pro-
ject claimed that high speed access for everyone here was
impossible due to our terrain and sparse population.

FairPoint is required by the state to provide 100%
broadband coverage for halfofVermont's 99 phone ex-
changes by December 31,2010. The 874 exchange is the
only one in Windham County to be included. Most of the
other designated exchanges are located in Chittenden and
Franklin Counties.

According to inside sources, FairPoint's decision
for 874 was a direct result of the constant pressure from our
town to bring high speed internet here. Many thanks to all of
you who contacted FairPoint requesting service and to the
Windham select board which advocated officially on our
behalf.

Many Windham residents on Windham Hill, Burbee
Pond Abbott, and Woodburn Roads recently joined the inter-
net superhighway with FairPoint's services and report great
satisfaction. The Windham Broadband Project will continue
to push for access for the rest of us sooner than 2010. You
can help now by calling 800-585-4466 to request service.
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The new Town plan was finally adopted on September 8tr and is now under review by the windham Regional commission

(WRC). We are assured this review is a formaiity and presume our plan will be accepted' In Vermont all town plans have to

comply with regional Plans.

The next step for the windham planning commission is to begin developing zoning ordinances that will enable us to implement

the new plan.

In response to residents letting us know oftheir concern about cars and ffucks driving fast on our paved road.we have installed

several speed signs atong win'dham Hill Road. please take them seriously especially in the areas of the two hamlets where

houses tend to bi close to the road, driveways short and visibility limited.

The Golding Road Bridge is complete andg}%oof the cost will be paid for by a grant from the VT Department of Transporta-

tion. The windham conservation committee is doing follow up work at the bridge. Their efforts to replace trees and ground

cover in order to mitigate increased water temperaturJs, runoff ind erosion are appreciated. Cobb Brook is one of the few Class

A waterways in the state and is considered a viluable resource. As stewards of the upper reaches of the brook we will do what

we can to protect its pristine state.

The select Board and Secretary spent a day in September driving all our roads inspecting their general condition and examining

culverts and bridges. windham has 35.16 miles of roads falling within the four classes established by the state. A few minor

problems were brought to the attention of the road crew. During the summer months ditches were restored, roads graded" trees

were removed where they were in the right of way and in a few-places dirt roads were widened to allow for free passage of snow

plows and emergency ,.iri.l., during th-e winter months. Side growth has been mowed and new lines painted on windham Hill

Road. we think we are prepared foiwhatever the winter bringi. You remember last year the entire Northeast experienced

shortages of sand and saft aithe end of a long snow filled winter. our road foreman, Rodney watkins, has pre-bought road salt

at a very favorable price and we are well stoiked. of course this supply is not enough for the entire season but it gives us a good

head staft.

Beginning in November Select Board meetings will shift to the frst and third Mondays of the month. This change is made to

accommodate the holidays. we begin pro*pity at 6:30 at the Town office. we welcome your participation and ask if you

would like to be on the agenda pleaie phone Carol Merritt by Monday afternoon to let us know.

We would be remiss to not acknowledge the breathtaking events happening to the nation's economy. We are all concerned for

the future and our ability to pay our bills. presently our budget is thJproduct of careful planning and cautious spending' conse-

quently we feel confident of Wirrdhu-'s economic health. We have no debts, have a solid reserye fund and foresee no major

expenditures beyond the normal operating budget. That said, this is a time of great uncertainty for all of us. we hope that each

of you is relatively free from economic trouble-in this tumultuous time. All we can say is that we are all in this challenge to-

gether.

Your Select Board,

Margaret Dwyer, Walter Woodruff and Mary Boyer

Kudos for Steve Amsden
by lohn C. Linglq,, Sr.

Each day as we leave the village in the direction of Route 121, we enjoy and admire the park-like area that has been cre-

ated by Steve Amsden. As we drive bylwe always comment on how nice the areathatwas a field and wet lands, had been al-

tered to a ,,park-like,, area. The pond, Ameri"un hug, graded and grassed area and the mowed grass looks as if somebody cares'

We have many carefully manicured areas in Windham that enhance the beauty of the town. But kudos should go to

Steve Amsden for his talent, time, and use of his equipment to develop such an atea. See the pond on the next page'
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Select Board Report

Job well done, Steve!
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Who (or What) is WCO?
By Edith Se*e

If you are fairly new to Windham, or have not been paying attention, you may be
wondering about who (or what ) is WCO. Well, WCO is the Windham Community Organi-
zation Inc., a private, not-for profit grassroots organization, open to all Windham residents
(there are no dues to pay!) which is here to help our neighbors in difhcult times, and seeks to
keep our residents informed about what is going on in town. We do that through otr ll/ind-
ham News and Notes, a bi-monthly publication, written and produced entirely by volun-
teers. Judging from your feedback, it is very well received, and generously supported by
both full-time and part-time residents.

WCO derives its financial support from readers of the Windham News and Notes
and from the few fundraisers we sponsor each year: the Annual Chicken BBQ during the
summer, the Annual Harvest Dinner in the fall (see the notice elsewhere in this issue) and
most recently our town-wide tag sale during the summer.

Where does the money go? We support our Windham Elementary School in their
extra-curricular activities; the local food banks; and our neighbors who may be having diffi-
culty paying for fuel and utilities. If you need temporary assistance, please call Peter or
Bonnie Chamberlain, our Good Neighbor Committee Chairs, or any of the WCO officers:
Mary Boyer, Gina Noel, Edith Serke, or Dawn Bower. A11 requests are kept strictly confi-
dential.

WCO meets on the last Wednesday of each month, at7:00 p.m. at the Meeting
House (Congregational Church). The meetings are open to the public, and we sincerely
hope that you will attend one of our meetings and become actively involved in our organiza-
tion. We need more helping hands, whether with our fundraisers or with the production of
the newsletter. We are a friendly bunch, and always have good fun. We look forward to
seeing you soon.

Amsden Pond
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Herbert Dutton - An Extraordinary Ordinary Man

by Mary McCoy

on September 13, Herbert Dutton passed away in the same house where he was bom. A former windham select board member and town audi-

tor, Herbert spent all but three of his gg y.*, in his home on west windham Road. one of eight children. Herbert lost his mother when he

was l2 and was raised by his father, George, a farmer and state legislator. When Pearl Harbor was bombed'

Herbert enlisted and was stationed in the Facific. That was enough of the rest of the world for him. He retumed

to Windham, initially working as a logger and carpenter.

He met Ida Chase, his wife of 60 years, at church in 1945. She was 15 and he was 25, so she was

surprised when he asked her to go to a -ori" and her parents agreed. "I thought he was too old and I'd never

.*ry, Uut gradually I changed iry mind," she said. For two years, they courted - they'd have dinner at each

other's home, then sit outside, ta1k, and smooch'

When they married in 1947,Ida moved in with Herbert and his father, whom she liked very much,

and began helping with their farm. Her own father had registered Holsteins, and she was determined to have a

herd. Eventually, Herbert fulfil1ed her wish.

Herb and Ida Dutton

The couple had six children - paul, Clar4Abigail, Steven, Rebecc4 and Ruth - which kept Ida busy, while Herbert tended the farm'

Although their relationship divided primary responsibilit-ies along traditional male-female lines, Herbert always had time for the kids' and Ida

workeJin the bam, taking the kids with her. a typical workday for both began at 5:00 AM and ended at 8:00 PM'

Ida describes her husband as 
.,a hard worker who loved to talk." Her sister, Margaret Woodrufl says, "He was a good farmer and a

very nice person." In nut shells, that says it, yet Herbert Dutton was also a complex man.

Sarah peck knew him all of her 1ife, growing up just down the road from the Duttons. She says he had a scientific mind, was self-

educated and well read. He was a great story te-iler too] as well as a good neighbor. "We couldn't have survived without Herbert," she said' He

plowed the family out on many oc-casions, helped fix tirings for them, and the 1ike. He and Ida were examples Sarah admired. "They were tlue

partners, much closer than most."

Sarah also loved his sense of humor, which is something others also recall. Carol Merritt remembers when his health finally required

him to stop working the farm. He came to the town offrce to transfer land to his kids. when she asked him how he was, he demonstrated his

quick wit, saying "Well, it appears I'm losing ground."

Dave Crittenden is another who grew up always knowing Herbert. When Dave was 8, Herbert gave him a job plowing the fields'

Herbert showed him how to guide the hors! to make the frrst row fedectly straight and then to use that row as the guide for the rest ofthe

field. Starting things right and building on them was a valuable lesson to learn'

Ruth Dutton said her parents gave her a childhood that could have been no better. The kids had the run ofthe house and the land,

good food to eat, and plenty of experience in the value ofwork. "Dad didn't have time to socialize, but when people stopped by, he loved to

talk. He was a reader and well informed. Mom kept us out of trouble."Yet the life of the Dutton family would seem "disadvantaged" to many'

They had no TV, did not go to movies or restaurants, had no vacations, and traveled only twice a year to,Brattleboro. Yet another Dutton, Re-

becc4 agrees that their crritonooo was in no way lacking. She said her parents stressed the importance of education, and her father taught them

invaluable lessons that gave them a sense of confidencJand independence. "He taught us how to survive in the woods, what to eat, how to

build a shelter. when I decided to build a house by myself, he encouraged me and taught me what I needed to know. My parents were femi-

nists in their own way, because they taught us girls we could do anl'thing'"

A retired psychologist, Rebecca says her father knew more about people by instinct than she kn^ew through her training. "He said

what people really need is plenty of sunlight and exercise. He said, 'When you've got troubles, put your feet on the ground and take a step and

thenanother,andbeforeyoutoo*it,you-'llbewhereyouwanttogo."'Shedescribesherfatherasatenderman."Asakid,Icouldtel1him
anl.thing, and he would listen. Later when I had problems at work,le helped me through it. He just knew things' As he got older, he listened a

long time before he spoke, then he cut to the quick with a wise reply'"

Rebecca says her parents were practical people with good morals, even though they didn't always attend church' "Dad tumed to

Nature and its harmony lbr spiritual strength. He encouraged ui kidr to love and explore Nature. I remember how he stopped work to have all

of us kids come and pick berries. He loved animals. He loved the sunrise. Greed made him crazy. He came back to Windham after the war and

had a great impact on many people. Others like him also have come here to find their peace."

Ida Dutton describes herself and Herbert as "ordinary people living normal lives." While there is something fundamental about them,

most of us would call them any.thing but ordinary, because they irave lived fundamental truths in a way the rest of us have not. Herberl Dutton

will be greatly missed, yet for many in our town, his example will endure to inspire us.

\Tindharn News & Notes
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Genealogists Working in Town
by Heath Boyer

"Family history is like popcom," says Elizabeth Stevens. "A little
bit is just never enough."

Visitors to the Town Office on any given Friday are likely to en-

counter Elizabeth and her son, John, bent over the volumes of Town
Records, deeds and other documents tracing family histories, ceme-

tery records and the long narratives associated with individual par-

cels ofland.

What began as a casual personal interest for Elizabeth years ago as

she tried to learn more about her families' long histories in North
Americ4 later seemed to strike a flame in son John. "From the time
he was nine or ten," Elizabeth says, "he was just so interested in the

history. Now he is Vice President of the Vermont Genealogical
Society."

About ten years ago their hobby began to evolve into their livelihood. Their ciients are all over the country as well as fiom the neighbor-
hood. They also count several towns in the area as clients. In Windham, for example, they began several years ago with a project for the

Howard family to document all the graves in the North Windham Cemetery. That project then was extended by the Town of Windham to

include West Windham and Woodbum cemeteries. With those projects now complete, they are working on the big cemetery in Windham
Center. When asked how they document the names on gravestones where the inscriptions are no longer legible they patiently explained thal
the towns have Record books that noted marriages, births, deaths and burials. Usually the books are not indexed so a thorough search

means literally "reading everything."

Recently a client from Colorado arrived to walk the ground where his family had originated many generations ago. When they were able to
take him to a cellar hole deep in the woods that was a relic from his family's time in Windham, it seemed to mean as much or more to him
than al1 the facts and figures they had managed to accumulate. "He said to us, 'If only I could see where they actually lived."' "When we

walked up to the cellar hole, he was pretty close to speechless."

Their work mostly focuses on Windharn, Windsor, Bennington and Rutland Counties. They pour over town records, school records, church
records, deeds, probate records, Bibles, cemetery transcriptions, diaries, account books, newspapers and publications of all kinds. Their
biggest project to date is to edit the l79l VT Census for the Vermont Families Project. This undertaking involves reviewing in detail sub-

missions by families with old Vermont histories, veriffing the information in the submittal and rewriting it for eventual publication in the

first of what is expected to be a multi-volume set. Their goal is to provide three confirming references for each statement of fact in the sub-

mission. Where possible they confine themselves only to primary sources such as contemporaneous records. Secondary sources are those

based on research done by other, usually amateur, historians, and are therefore suspect until proved valid.

Although Elizabeth and John now live in Chester, their families were early settlers in Windham. As early as the 1770s Captain Edward
Aikin lived near Lowell Lake while his cousin, Deacon Edward Aikin lived on what is now Tater Hill Golf Course. "Although London-

derry is officially the 'mother town' of Windham, the first settlements were actually in Windham," says Elizabeth. John went on, "These

lands were part of a patent of the Church of England. The land owned by a church in this fashion was called a glebe, and parcels were sold

or rented on behalf of the Church and the proceeds went to it. That all changed, of course, after the Revolution, because we ended the state-

sponsored religion. The land had been in the charge of John Rogers, (whose brother was the famous Robert Rogers of Rogers Rangers).

John Rogers was a Tory and he fled to Canada. The lands then fell under the control of the "Committee of Trust" who sold the parcels on

behalf of the State of Vermont. Glebe Mountain takes its name from the fact that all the unsold or unusable parcels were up on the moun-

tain." According to John, all of the land sold in Windham between about 1797 and 1800 was traceable either to James Rogers or to the

Committee.

"The Aikins arrived in North America around 1720 from Londonderry, Ireland," according to John. "They settled in Londonderry, NH and

finally in Londonderry, VT. Maybe that reflects a lack of imagination."

Anyone interested in undertaking a family history research project can contact Elizabeth and John most easily by dropping by the Town
Office any Friday moming.
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Reflections on a Wet Summer

by Elizabeth Robinson

Arriving in Vermont in late July, we were witness to several spectacular thunderstorms and the torrential rain which had been a

feature of the early part of the summer. The grass and trees appeared very green and lush and flowers such as orange day lilies,

which are normally finished, were still flowering. Beebalm and yellow flowering artichoke were over five feet high. Humming-

birds which normally alight on our red plastic feeder were seen in the garden, but rarely used it, due to the large amount of nectar

available. Blue jays, usually noisy and attacking the blueberry bushes hardly appeared despite a bumper crop from our ancient

bushes. A blue heron was spotted on our pond at night. Dead silence was followed by a squeak and a splash. It may be my imagi-

nation but the Monarch butterflies seemed to be larger than usual. Could this be? Our pond was fulI this year and home to a large

colony of bright green frogs. I was the only one swimming this summer and often came face to face with one of these staring c

tures during my swim. The rest of the family refused because of "leeches, snakes, snapping hrrtles and fish biting their feet", or

becoming entrapped in the pond weed. It is due to the increase in the price of gas that farmers' markets are springing up, such as

the one in Townshend on Thursdays? It certainly seems that more people around Windham are growing their own vegetables, and

we are the luclry recipients of this bounty. My husband finished building a stone wall at the front of our house after many hours of
selecting the right rock pieces for the project. The new grass seed planted there sprung up almost overnight. Many of our

neighbors stopped by to offer their advice and even one or two cars pulled up to ask if he was in the business. The answer was a

resounding "No."

MORE MONEY NEEDED FOR LELAND AND GRAY SCHOOL IMPROVEMENTS by Mary Boyer

The Leland and Gray school board has been trying to get its member towns to support investment in the school for years.

After stripping its building proposal down two times the board was finally able to get a $2.6 million bond passed. Several important projects

were put off and now need to be addressed. Residents of the six participating towns, of which Windham is one, are going to be asked to ap-

prove another 5449,714. The School Board plans to take $450,000 from the2007 surplus but must obtain voter approval to move that amount

from the general fund into a capital improvement reserve fund.

Among the projects needed are improvement to the roof on the main building, a fuIl upgrade of the elevator and improvements to the ventila-

tion and sprinkler systems and upgrading some doors and windows.

The board has called for a vote on Tuesday, November 18 at 7:30 at the school to approve using the surplus for its projects.
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WINTER WOMAN
Swift, cold, silvery clouds gliding thru the frost covered night,

Carried by whispering and winding winds flaunting father winter's
might.

Pale moon rising casting bright shadows with a seductive light,

Shimmering and prancing upon fields of hay, quick shadows so bright.

A crystalline blanket now covers fall leaves which have fallen at last

And those children not of winter often time think of summers past.

Would perhaps the wandering poet Frost now seek the quiet snow cov-
ered road,

Or choose to pick the wintry sleep ofa since sleepy buried toad.

Life as we now know is said to be dormant within the ground,

Awaiting sweet spring to shoot upward when the season comes around.

Frozen ice crystals emitting bright scattered moonlight,

Brilliant, multicolored, astounding mother nature's sight.

Woodstove smoke stands nearly still as if meant for cold noses to smell,

Tantalizing, whose perfume life fragrance is nearly good enough to sell.

Skater blades carve ice-ened paths, diamond like scratches as if etched
in glass,

Children flying and laughing, not thinking that this day too will soon
pass.

Winter woman's home now awaits her with its warm and frosty win-
dows aglow,

Like sleeping curled kittens in contentment hidden away from the
snow.

Woodstove's sharp snapping sounds resounding from deep inside,

As winter woman now sits and listens, Lnowing her favored old man
winter doth reside.

for Leila by Roger Martin

I7indham News & Notes

More than you ever wanted to know......
bl Mary Boyer

Until moving to Windham I'd always been a city girl. Growing up
in Rochester, NY, I remember Tuesdays as the momings my mother
did not have to call the five of us out of bed. We were awakened by
the loud sound of a straining motor closing the huge compactor
door on our city garbage truck. That sound and the unique noise of
items being cracked, crushed and mutilated down to size electrified
the quiet night air. In those days everything from sofas to newspa-
pers was fair game for the jowls of the garbage truck. Add to this
the banging and clanging of our metal cans, routinely put out the

night before, being beaten to death against a bar to loosen the wet
yuck lodged in their bottoms. My mother loved Tuesdays.

Many years later I lived in Philadelphia- I was barely there a year
when the disabling trash men's (by then "Sanitary Engineers")
strike of 1983 buried Philly. After six weeks with no end in sight,
Ed Rendell, then mayor now governor, put his foot down. But not
before the city was paralyzed with mountains of fermenting black
trash bags clogging sidewalks and tumbling into the streets in fiont
of EVERY home, business and restaurant.

As with all city dwellers, unless there is some interruption in ser-

vice, trash and garbage is 'Not my yob".

My relationship to my own garbage changed when I left city life
and moved aboard a sail boat. It wasn't the back end of the process

that was so time consuming. After all we had very little space and

accumulation was not an issue. It was the front end. Almost every
item we purchased had to be freed from wrapping, wrapping around
the wrapping and plastic ties that hold it all in place. On a day
when mariners were provisioning to leave for a voyage there would
be two piles on the dock outside their boats. One massive and one
small and well organized. The big one? Wrappings. The small
one? The staples to be stowed crammed together in square or rec-
tangular plastic containers. (Round containers have no place on a
boat!) One of my dear friends made an unpopular political state-
ment every time she went to the grocery store. As the cashier
checked her out my friend stood and unwrapped every item leaving
the scraps for the store to deal with and complaining the entire time
about all this unnecessary stuff. Store managers were called over,
customers rolled their eyes, cashiers got flummoxed , I ran for
cover. Then everyone just got cranky as her line slowed to a stop

and adjacent ones slowed with the rubber-neckers. My friend sim-
ply didn't care. (continued next page)
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More than you ever wanted to know......(continued)
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A forty page report caught my eye recently. I guess it is a testimony to our times that you can filI 40 pages with information about waste

disposal for 5 small Vermont towns. The report is The Solid Waste Implementation Plan (SWP) for the Londonderry Group Solid Waste

District. Windham joined that co-operative in 2000.

The figures in the report are not totally up to date. They stop at '06. They are still telling. ln 2006 the total annual disposal for the transfer

station was 1,239.16 tons. Since the seasonally adjusted population of the five towns (Peru, Londonderry, Landgrove, Weston and Windham)

in 2000 was about 4,1 35 the estimated daily per capita disposal was 1.64 pounds a day. It takes a lot of wrapping, cardboard, cellophane and

plastic to make one and a halfpounds oftrash a day.

Since our trash doesn't evaporate and builds up at a stunningly fast rate, here are some ofthe costs to get rid of it.

It costs $91 .00 per ton to have bagged garbage carted away to one of four landfills: Arlington, VT; Coventry, VT; Plattsburg, NY; or Bethel,

NH. It costs $91.00 to haul construction/demolition waste to Arlington, VT; it costs2,4,72, or 60 dollars per tire to have them hauled away

to Don Stevens Tire Company, Southington, CT. Mixed glass is sent to Keene at a cost of $25.00 per ton.

Several items generate revenue for the station. #l md#2 plastics generate .04 and .05 cents a pound respectively. Aluminum cans generate

60 cents per pound, and comrgated board $58 per ton. Mixed paper sells for $55.00 per ton.

Newspapers generate no revenue since they are sent to three local farms for animal bedding. Hard cover books are sent to the Rutland Mate-

rials Recovery Pacility for the "Got Books" Program.

I warned you at the beginning this is probably more that you'll ever want to know. It seems obvious that my days of being awakened by the

loud but benign sound of our city garbage truck are over as well as my ability to neglect the amount of garbage I personally generate. The

SWIP report is essentially a warning that the costs are going up and it is meant to justifr that increase. At this point in time recycling is not

yet a profitable venture but that could change in the future if we got really serious about it. In addition to the $ I 0.00 resident sticker the

transfer station has been charging $1.50 per 30 gallon bag to dispose ofhousehold trash and various amounts for taking hazardous materials.

These fees have not changed in the last four years.

Who knows why this report intrigued me. I have no expectations about your interest level. If you so choose, wrap your table scraps in it and

use it for compost. It will make the world a better place.

Reminder from Michael J. Obuchowski

Please vote in the Tuesday, November 4th general election; our future depends on it.

Vote early at your Town Clerk's office or request your Town Clerk (ust call or write) to send you or others an

early vote ballot and vote at your convenience, reflrning the voted ballot or vote at your polling place in person on

the 4tr.

Important choices will be made this general election day and your vote will contribute to and might even decide

the collective results. Democracy thrives when we participate in its decision-making processes.

Every vote, especially yours, counts! See you at the polls!

rRTSII FOOIT IIETIRIIET
lleslr Erotrrce, Deli, Eakerqr, IUIeat

Eeer, IIIine, tatrrral and Gorrrrtrelt Foods
MOUNTAIN MARKETPLACE

Jct. Route 1Oo and Eoute 11 in Lsndonderry

Counfryhiuin7
Power Equipmeni sales aid Service

Trimmer - Chainsaw - Mower - Tractor - Snowmobiles

Authorized Dealer for
Poulan - Jansered - Oregon - Maruyama

Roy "Coby" Coburn
424 Abbott Rd., Windham, vT - 802-874-4298
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'lTindham 
News & Notes

Have Ycu l*ti*e*n the n*rry Peace Pols beside {trre sv*rgreel tre* at the h{*eting H*ase? I{'you ar"c ertrring the hxilding, it is dif{r-
eult to miss. On Septe mber ? I , lnlem*tional liea*e Sunday, the congregation r.velcomed Rev. Far:l aad **rt:tl"ry Albe*i, area
adr,'scates for peace, lr&o led the r,i,s:rship serl,ice. C*ngregants alsr"r participated in a skit directerj hrr,'Ilorothy. 'Ilhc Albelti's em-
phasizeci tle eritical neecl for peace in cur rvcl'ld and gave ex*:nples of peace aeiivities in cur ow,n comm*r:il1.. i:r r,vhicli each cf
us can takt part. They" remindecl the c*ngr*gati*n olpeace ell{orts it a}reariy has unclertaken, such as the prison nrinistry to resi-
clents o{'Disrnas l{oLts* ir"r Ruilar:d. The service eoncluded with rl,e "planting" o1-the pale outsid* the n:uilining. Inscribed. *n the
pcle is the word "'peaee" irr f$Lrt*c;r diillrent la*gi.rages^ f -v..rlu are cu'ious abaut the laitguages represellierd, ask *ither llave
Crifiendsil rir Jelw D-l,ke.

?
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E
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ANNLTAL TREE LICI'Ti}{G AND CAROL SING
The place to be an Frida.v" Hovernb*r 2& at 4:30 F&,{ is the trVindhaa: i\4eeling }.lcuse. If vou miss this, _vou e':iiss cne *lthe high-
Iights olthe -vear! Llriag 5:tlur' {lmil5, and guesls rc jair rritir neighbors in a I'un renqJiticn *t'yr-;ur- fv*riic Christmas scitgs arrd

le;ld the scngs. See -1,''*u th*rel

PLAT.{S TOA CHR]STMAS PAGEAN?
Tht annztal Ch;'istm:as pftgea,l: is schr:duled lar Sullday" Decemb*r:1st i:tt 5:00 P&4. There rryij] be greal nusic zurd e*nrmunity
paltici+]at;on as alrvnrr,'s. An illiiering rvill be taker': to su;:il$r[ tro*al needs in t]e ihnn of th* l-onclcndex,v F**d Fa*iry as vi,ell as

ncedy oq:hats in }dcrva*ria Shr** this date is s*lteduled rvcll ahead of Clrristr$;cs llve activities. u,e h*pe t* se* 3,.*u tl,erel
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Windham Congregational Church (continued)

lVlNl]}{AM COOKS F"ftEl A HIT'A'f IltSrr'{,4S H{}{-SE

re$idelce f*r recentl-v rel*ased prisoners. Thar:ks to the ccncentratir:* oloutstanding e*oks ifl lVindham, the residents alrval:s

agticipete our arrival *11 the seconcl h4onday of each ffisnth. An-v*r* wiro rvouid trike t* be a part of this eff*t'c, is cordiall-v lvel-

cotre to do so. Ii is also possible tc e*ok {cod rvithout g*ing to E}ismas llouse cn t}re appointed evening. Fcr more infi:m:atian

erlntfi ct ilave Crittcndcn.

REMT]}iDEA A*OTJT T}{E F{}{]D PANTRY
Please help ro k*ep the shelves stockeil at the Londor:cie:r-l'Fooc1 F*ntry by bringi*g non-perisl:able fcods, paper pr*clncts aad

*leaning proclucts to the ktreetirg House. A hox i* the *ttq..'wa;-- has been provicled {cr this purpos{:'

p0ItK D{t'lNIiR '11} }SLINEt;t1't,CNl}i.it:Jt}l;}{ltY F(}{.}}} IlAl"llr{"\1 ANI} I'rIilll., P{lNI)
Westcc's *ld Pa:.isl'r Church r.vill host a benetir pork dirmer fbr the L*nd*nderry-trased Fr:*d Par:tr-w and Fuel FuIid. The dimcl' is in the

d*or r:r a1 the Villag* {.}reeri (ialler.v i* WesLon {li I 0 adult,r arrd li.5 chiklren ages {.T- l 2;.

Tl.re Windharn Cnngregational Church has designated the second Sunday of the r:ronlh as Brtlwn Eag Srxrcla-v. bu{ items can be

efu'opped *ff an1-tilne the ?:uildilg is open" For more hfbmraticn, $jntacl {an i}ail*s.

Valley Bible Church News

Unfortunately e-mail and phone have been disrupted for the church leaving this issue a

little short of news. Please see the calendar of events or contact the church below with
any questions.

3264 \Tindham Hill Rd South \7indham, VT 05359

874.7267

Mark'W. Griffin, Pastor

pastor(h'allevbibleVT. corn

Astonishing distant views, complete quiet, unparalleled
privacy; Mtn. tops, valley streams & a pond, minutes
from 4-season activities, this VT vernacular farmhouse
offers contemporary updates & amenities plus room to
grow. Newly hand-crafted P&B barn/garage with heated
work-shop & loft is superb! lnspire your creative self, live

where panoramic is real & nature thrives.$668,000 Call

Barrett & Valley Assoc., lnc at 843-2390.

vermontp ropertyfo rsa le. com
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Windhnm Necrs I Notes crelcomus

submissions... Send articles up to 300 words

to thr. Editor at the

aboue address or preferab\ b1 email to

w indhamnew s @ hotmail. c om

GET INVOLVE,D
IN ITINDHAM!

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Every Sunday - Windham Congregational Church (UCC) has worship services at9:30 AM; everyone invited-

Every Sunday and Thursday - Valley Bible Church has services: Sunday - 9:45 AM Sunday School, 11 AM Wor-

ship followed by lunch and 1 PM Bible Study; Thursday - 7:00 PM Prayer Meeting and Bible Study'

Every Wednesday - Windham Town Library open at Meeting House from 3:00 to 5:00 PM. Also atthattime: read-

ing group on first Wednesday of the month.

Wednesdays, 9:00 to 12:00 - Town Listers Office hours- no hours in December

Monday, Nov 3 and Nov 17 - Dec I and Dec 15 Select Board meets at 6:30 PM at the Town Office; Public Invited-

Wednesday, Nov 19 and Dec 17 - Brown Bag Chat Group at noon at the Meeting House.

Thursday, Nov 1 3 - Windham Planning Commissio n at 7 :15 PM at the Town Office

Saturday, Nov 1 Deadline for Submissions to Library Photo Contest! (See Insert)

Saturday, Nov 8 - Annual Harvest Supper 5:00 PM at the Meeting House 
-Save 

the date!

Wednesday, Nov 26 - Valley Bible Church-Thanksgiving Service-7 pm

Wednesday, Dec 10 - Windham Community Organization meets at 7:00 PM at the Meeting House

Town Oflice llours - Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 10:00 to 3:00


